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COMPANY OVERVIEW 

We offer B2B market research solutions to help you to

successfully improve or expand your business, enter new

markets, launch new products or better understand your

internal and external environment.

We believe in the advantage market research gives business leaders to fully understand their industry, 

facilitate business strategy, improve company performance, and drive company growth.

Insight Survey is a boutique South African market

research agency with over 10 years of experience,

specialising in Business-to-Business (B2B) and Industry

research to ensure smarter, more-profitable business

decisions are made with reduced investment risk.

COMPANY OVERVIEW
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Our bespoke Industry and Market Intelligence can help give the edge in a global marketplace, empowering your 

business to overcome industry challenges quickly and effectively, and enabling you to realise your potential 

and achieve your vision. From strategic overviews of your business’s competitive environment through to 

specific competitor profiles, our customised Intelligence is designed to meet your unique needs.

QUESTIONS WE HELP ANSWER

o What is the current and future market size?

o What are the latest global and local trends impacting 

on the market?

o Who are your key competitors and what is  their 

offering in terms of products, services, pricing and 

branding?

OUR RESEARCH SOLUTIONS

Competitor pricing research

Store visits and store checks

Competitor interviews

Customer interviews

Company website analysis

Governmental held records

INDUSTRY & COMPETITOR INTELLIGENCE
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OUR FOOD AND BEVERAGE EXPERIENCE
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We are a proudly South 

African company that have 

provided market research 

solutions and Intelligence 

reports to local and global 

brands. We have worked with 

some of the greatest 

companies and brands in 

their industries.



The South African Juice Market Insights Report (53 pages) provides a dynamic synthesis of industry research, examining the local and 

global Juice Industry (including the impact of COVID-19) from a uniquely holistic perspective, with detailed insights into the market – market 

size volumes and value (historical and forecasts), channel distribution, key industry trends, latest innovation and technology, as well as key 

industry drivers and challenges.

SOME KEY QUESTIONS THE REPORT WILL HELP YOU TO ANSWER:

For the Global Juice Industry Section:

o What are the current market dynamics (overview, market environment, and regional overview) of the Global Juice Industry?

o What are the latest Global Juice Industry trends, innovation and technology, drivers, and challenges?

For the South African Juice Industry Section:

o What are the current South African market dynamics, in terms of market size, market value, market volumes: 2015-2020 Actual, 2021-2025 

Forecasts (including the impact of COVID-19)?

o What is the detailed channel distribution (2015 vs. 2020) for South African Juice products?

o What are the latest South African Juice Industry trends, innovation and technology, drivers and challenges?
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REPORT OVERVIEW



53-page report filled with detailed charts, graphs, and insights
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SCREENSHOTS FROM REPORT



o Based on flavour, the market is segmented into Fruit Juice flavours, which 

includes mango, apple, guava, pomegranate, grape, orange, lemon, 

pineapple, and others, and Vegetable Juice flavours, which include carrot, 

beetroot, tomato, pumpkin, and others. In terms of Fruit Juice flavours, 

orange held the largest market share in 2020, mainly due to the fact that it 

is rich in vitamin A and C, as well as calcium and iron. 

Amidst the COVID-19 pandemic, the global Juice market 

(including Fruit and Vegetable Juice) was estimated to have 

reached an estimated volume of approximately 61.8 billion 

litres in 2020, as illustrated in the adjacent graph. 

Furthermore, the market is anticipated to increase at a 

compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of 4.3%, to reach a 

total volume of approximately 73.1 billion litres by 2025. 

o Growth of this market has mainly been driven by health-related trends and 

changing consumer lifestyles and eating patterns, as well as by the 

increased demand for immune-boosting products and the continuing 

demand for sustainability within the industry. In particular, changing 

consumer lifestyles and eating patterns have resulted in an increased 

intake of affordable, healthy, and quick sources of nutrition, such as 

packaged juices, which has further catalysed the growth of the global 

Juice market. Furthermore, the growth of the overall food and beverage 

industry has resulted in boosting the global demand for juices. 

o The global Juice market is segmented based on product type and flavour.  

In terms of product type, the global Juice market is segmented into Fruit 

Juices, Vegetable Juices, and Nectar. In particular, the Fruit Juices 

segment is forecast to grow at a CAGR of 4.4%, to reach a value of 

US$112.8 billion by 2027. 

o Furthermore, the Vegetable Juices segment, which constituted 21.7% of 

the market in 2020, is expected to increase at a CAGR of 2.9% up to 

2027, mainly driven by growth in the USA, Canada, Japan, China, and 

Europe. 
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Source: Globenewswire; Imarcgroup; Mordorintelligence; Marketdataforecast; Researchandmarkets; FlatIcon

* Estimate
Ϯ Forecast

SAMPLE FROM REPORT
GLOBAL INDUSTRY OVERVIEW

https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2020/07/23/2066595/0/en/Global-Fruit-Vegetable-Juices-Market-Outlook-2020-2027-with-Profiles-of-175-Industry-Players.html
https://www.imarcgroup.com/fruit-juice-manufacturing-plant
https://www.mordorintelligence.com/industry-reports/fruit-and-vegetable-juice-market-industry
https://www.marketdataforecast.com/market-reports/fruit-and-vegetable-juice-market
https://www.researchandmarkets.com/reports/5264059/fruit-juice-market-global-industry-trends
https://www.flaticon.com/


o In terms of Grape Juice, the global production of grapes for the 2020/2021 

season is anticipated to remain relatively unchanged, at 25.7 million 

tonnes in 2021. This will mean that the production of Grape Juice 

concentrate is also expected to remain relatively unchanged this season. 

o In particular, gains in China will offset the weather-induced losses in the 

European Union. China’s production is set to increase by 900,000 tonnes 

to 10.8 million tonnes, as vineyards recover from 2020’s frosts, whilst 

production of grape concentrates in Europe are anticipated to decrease by 

220,000 tonnes to 1.4 million tonnes, due to damaging rains during 

flowering in Italy. 
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Globally, Orange Juice production for 2020/2021 is 

anticipated to increase by 17% to 1.8 million tonnes (65 

degrees brix), due to production in Brazil and Mexico more 

than offsetting the decrease in production in the United 

States (US). However, global production of Orange Juice is 

expected to continue to witness long-term declines. 

o As Orange Juice continues to comprise the largest segment within the 

global Juice market, it continues to serve as a good indicator of global 

Juice production trends. In particular, Orange Juice production in Brazil, 

the world’s largest producer of Orange Juice, is forecast to increase by 

20% to 1.2 million tonnes, due to an increase in oranges available for 

processing. Furthermore, Brazil is set to remain the largest producer of 

Orange Juice in the foreseeable future, and is expected to account for 

three-quarters of global Orange Juice exports. 

o In terms of Apple Juice, global production of apples is anticipated to 

decrease by 4% (3.3 million tonnes) during the 2020/2021 season, which 

will have a negative effect on the production of Apple Juice and Apple 

Juice concentrate in upcoming seasons. This is mainly due to frosts and 

extremely cold weather during the flowering season in the major apple-

producing regions. 

o In particular, production in China, which is currently the world’s largest 

apple producer, is anticipated to decrease by approximately 5%, whilst 

overall production in the US is expected to decrease by 3% in the 

2020/2021 season. However, production in the European Union is set to 

witness a slight increase of 5%, mainly due to the recovery in Poland.  
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Source: USDA; Imarcgroup; Frutco; FlatIcon

SAMPLE FROM REPORT
GLOBAL INDUSTRY PRODUCTION

https://apps.fas.usda.gov/psdonline/circulars/citrus.pdf
https://www.imarcgroup.com/fruit-juice-manufacturing-plant
https://frutco.ch/en_gb/market-focus-january-2021/
https://www.flaticon.com/


Coconut Water and Cold-Pressed Juice Continue to Trend

o South African consumers, particularly millennials and Gen Z’s, are 

increasingly opting for healthy beverages, such as Coconut Water, cold-

pressed Juices, and kombucha. This is primarily due to the increased 

movement of these consumers towards healthier lifestyles, with these 

healthy Juice products being expected to continue to trend in the local 

Juice market in 2021.

o In particular, the adoption of healthier lifestyles has resulted in the ‘sober 

curious’ movement, which is the conscious seeking of no-or low-alcohol 

alternatives. This movement is increasing the popularity of Coconut Water 

and cold-pressed Juice products, with these beverages becoming popular 

not only for their taste but also for their nutritional value. 

o According to Global Chief Executive of Bacardi, Mahesh Madhavan, 

millennial and Gen Z consumers are drinking considerably less alcohol 

and drinking more premium brands. This is largely due to increased focus 

being placed on expenditure, as well as healthy living amongst these 

consumers. 

o As this healthy living trend increases in popularity, a surge in demand for 

Coconut Water and cold-pressed Juice products is expected in 2021. This 

popularity is being further aided by the wide selection of these products 

being available in the market.

o For example, several companies offer cold-pressed Juice products to 

South African consumers, including Sir Fruit, One-Juice, FitChef, MyGo, 

Juice Revolution, Nirmala Juice, and Bliss Juicery, amongst others. 

o In terms of Coconut Water, several brands are currently available in South 

Africa, including Cocomu, Raw C, and H2coco. In addition, well-known 

retailer, Woolworths, also offers its own house brand of Coconut Water.

o These cold-pressed Juice and Coconut Water products are likely to 

continue to trend in 2021, particularly amongst millennials and Gen Z’s, 

due to the increased adoption of healthy lifestyles. The growing popularity 

of these products is illustrated by the wide variety available at various 

retailers, that are catering to this increased demand.
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Source: IOL; SirFruit; OneJuice; FitChef; MyGo; JuiceRevolution; NirmalaJuice; BlissJuicery; Woolworths; FtN; H2coco; Image1; Image2; Image3; Image4

SAMPLE FROM REPORT
SA INDUSTRY TRENDS

https://www.iol.co.za/lifestyle/food-drink/drink/more-sa-millennials-are-opting-for-zero-and-low-alcohol-alternatives-880d93d8-0745-4fe9-84ea-0accab816911
https://sirfruit.com/products/cold-pressed/
https://one-juice.com/?gclid=CjwKCAiA4rGCBhAQEiwAelVti9e81pq4QrT3ovyBJZnIPTBtdav8_bNTpY5ukyngd2HpB3umlpGB9hoCEX8QAvD_BwE
https://orders.fitchef.co.za/customer/menu/juices
https://mygo.co.za/?gclid=CjwKCAiA4rGCBhAQEiwAelVti0VB11Jwb6J8Lnn7CsvpaWTmzSscpcOYVfWWhxhEsbEnZ_4swOPBOhoCd20QAvD_BwE
https://juicerevolution.co.za/
https://nirmalajuice.co.za/collections/juices
https://www.blissjuicery.co.za/
https://www.woolworths.co.za/prod/Food/Beverages-Juices/Water/Coconut-Water/100-Coconut-Water-1L/_/A-6009204330856
https://www.faithful-to-nature.co.za/food/drinks-1/beverages-juices/coconut-water
http://h2coco.co.za/shop/
https://organicchoice.co.za/product/pure-coconut-water-330ml-natural-raw-c/
https://twitter.com/bp_owl/status/1253947339519254530/photo/1
https://www.onedayonly.co.za/products/box-of-performance-cleanse-pressed-juices
https://www.drinkstuff-sa.co.za/sas-sir-fruit-enters-cold-pressed-juice-arena/


Coco-Cola Launches Cappy Burst

o The Coca-Cola Company recently launched a new affordable Juice Drink 

in South Africa, called Cappy Burst. This product was launched to offer 

consumers affordable variations of the company’s popular Cappy Fruit 

Juice blend brand. 

o The Cappy Burst product has been made available in two flavours, 

including Cappy Orange Burst and Cappy Apple Burst, at local retailers, 

spaza shops and wholesalers nationwide, since October 2020.

o Prior to the launch of Cappy Burst, the Cappy brand has witnessed 

significant success in the South African market, registering steady growth 

in the past two years since the brand was launched, and becoming one of 

the top ready-to-drink Juices. 

o As a result, Cappy Burst was introduced to cater to cost-conscious 

consumers. In particular, this new Juice Drink aims to appeal to the 

younger, on-the-go consumer, and features the distinctive black Cappy 

logo on a transparent PET or returnable glass bottle. 

Sir Juice Introduces Gingerade+ Variant 

o As a result of the health benefits associated with ginger, that have 

become particularly prominent amidst the COVID-19 pandemic, South 

African premium Juice company, Sir Juice, has launched a new variant to 

their Juice range, Gingerade+.

o Specifically, the combination of lemon and ginger has traditionally been 

used to soothe the digestive system, settle the stomach, and relieve 

nausea, as well as offering immune boosting support. 

o Therefore, this new variant blends ginger with lemon and apple Juices to 

create a perfect flavour balance. Vitamins have also been added to the 

recipe for an extra boost. Additionally, Gingerade+ includes 100% of the 

Recommended Daily Allowance (RDA) of vitamins, including B1, B2, B3, 

B6, C, D and E.

o According to the Marketing Head of Sir Juice, Roanne Goldsmith, this 

product is aimed at playing a key role in helping consumers stay healthy 

during the pandemic. The product is available in top retailers nationwide 

from 1 December 2020, at R15.99 per 500ml and R36.99 per 1.5L. 
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SAMPLE FROM REPORT
SA INDUSTRY INNOVATION AND TECHNOLOGY

https://www.coca-cola.co.za/stories-and-press/coca-cola-introduces-cappy-burst-
https://www.drinkstuff-sa.co.za/new-gingerade-joins-the-sir-fruit-juice-family/
https://sirfruit-5591.kxcdn.com/content/uploads/2020/12/gingerade-mobile.jpg
https://blue.tradersfriend.co.za/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/SirFruit_Gingerade_Nov2020-142-of-157-scaled.jpg
https://www.b2bcentral.co.za/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/cappy2-1.jpg
https://www.drinkstuff-sa.co.za/wp-content/uploads/Cappy-Apple-156x395.jpg
https://www.womenstuff.co.za/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/SirFruit_Gingerade_4.jpeg
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